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Forties evening
Our big spring fundraising event, in
conjunction with Harwell Village
Hall committee, is an evening
celebrating the 1940s. Join us for
the fun evening and enjoy film clips
from the era, a quiz, music and a
fish and chip supper. Come in
1940s dress and your first drink
at the bar will be free.
Buy your tickets (£12.50) in Didcot
at the Civic Hall & No Two Things
and at Bob’s Butcher, Harwell.

Future twinning
exchanges
Plans are going ahead for our visit
to Meylan from 17-20 September.
If you think you might like to come,
please get in touch with a member
of the committee.

Social evening at
Cornerstone
The next get together in
Cornerstone Cafe is planned for
Tuesday March 24th. If you want
to find our more about twinning, or
just have a sociable drink come
along between 19h30 and 21h00.

Community Outreach
at Sainsbury’s
We will be publicising the activities
of the Twinning Association at
Sainsbury’s on Saturday 21
February 10h00-13h00.
Please
come and have a chat to find out
what is happening.
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For  more  information  go  to  our  website  
www.didcottwinning.org.uk
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Visit to Munich Christmas
Markets and Planegg

February 2015

VISIT TO MUNICH BY DGS
Students  from  year  9,  10  and  11  spent  four  exciting  days  in  
Germany  experiencing  the  Munich  Christmas  markets  and  
visiting  our  partner  school  in  Planegg.  The  girls  spent  a  
morning  in  the  school  meeting  their  pen  friends  and  going  to  
a  variety  of  lessons  including  Music,  Science,  Sport  and  
English.  The  students  could  get  to  know  each  other  better  
with  a  range  of  activities  over  the  weekend  including  
Bowling,  exploring  a  Museum  and  Markets  and  a  visit  up  the  
Olympic  tower  with  panoramic  views  over  Munich  to  the  
mountains  beyond.    
The  German  teachers  were  very  impressed  with  our  group  
calling  them  'perfect'.  We  look  forward  to  welcoming  the  
German  students  and  teachers  back  next  year  to  continue  
our  close  links  with  our  twin  town  Planegg.    
Mrs  N  Warnock    
'Being  able  to  have  the  opportunity  to  visit  our  penfriends  in  
Planegg  is  amazing  and  all  the  students  are  very  welcoming.  
I  have  enjoyed  going  to  my  pen  friends  lessons  and  I  think  
they  are  very  diﬀerent.  I  found  it  interesting  that  they  start  
at  8am  and  ﬁnish  at  1pm  and  that  they  ﬁt  so  much  learning  
in  to  45  minutes.  Over  all  everyone  is  so  kind  and  enjoyable  
to  be  around  and  we  have  all  enjoyed  our  stay  a  lot.’  
  Karinna  Straﬀord  Year  11    

contact information:
com@didcottwinning.org.uk

PLANT SALE
A sale of interesting and unusual perennial
plants will be held at Lime Tree House, High
Street, Harwell on Saturday 16 May.
2pm-4pm (note the different time from usual)
Coffee and cakes will also be served.

tel: 01235850080
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